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Great fun and lots of history await
ministry staff, families on July 18

Message from our minister
The last three months have been busy ones for all of us: for myself in learning the

responsibilities of the Minister ofForests and Lands and the mechanics ofthe House,
and for you, in managing ourresource, dealing efficiently with added responsibilities,
and creating a more effective organization.

I now want to share my philosophy about our role in managing British Columbia's
land base.

I consider the Ministry of Forests and Lands the most important in government.
We have tremendous responsibilities. We are also facing some very real chal

lenges.
Based on my experience with those of you whom I have met, I believe we have the

ability to meet those challenges head on.
It is my hope that the ministry reorganization will soon be finalized. I anticipate

that the result will be an efficient, responsive organization.
Our staff have a reputation ofbeing dedicated and hard-working. The final organi

zation structure must provide opportunities to continue and enhance that reputation.
I personally believe that each of us must be efficient and open in our dealings with

the public, whether it be an issue involving the forest industry, recreation, land
development, conservation, or the numerous other issues we are responsible for
managing.

The public deserves to be treated promptly and with respect. The operation of my
own office is based on this philosophy and I expect all of our offices to reflect this
approach.

To do otherwise not only erodes the integrity ofus all, but reflects on our credibility,
and, in the long-tenn, our ability to do our jobs.

I will attempt to meet each of you over the next few months and to better understand
your work and concerns. I look forward to a long and productive association.

Dave Parker
Minister

Call it a "big event" or a "get-together"
ofthe B.C. Forest Service's 75th anniver
sary celebrations.

It's on Saturday, July 18,at 11 a.m. at the
36-hectare B.C. Forest Museum, off the
Trans-Canada Highway just north of
Duncan on Vancouver Island.

On this day and time, Forests and Lands
Minister Dave Parker will open the
museum's newest attraction: the B.C.
Forest Service's museum collection.

It will be housed in a fonner B.C. Forest
Service Ranger Station, originally built in
1954 on a site south of the Cowichan River
in Duncan.

To mark the opening and the 75th anni
versary, the ministry's social committee
would like to encourage all ministry em
ployees and their families to bring a picnic
lunch and have a get-together in the picnic
area at the Forest Museum. ranger station.

There will be a special admission charge

- $2 per person - for ministry employ
ees and their families on that day (regular
admission rates are $3.95 for adults, $2.95
for students from 13-18, and $2 for chil
dren from 6-12).

The special $2 tickets for July 18 only
are available from Victoria social commit
tee representatives.

Region and district employees can order
their tickets from Bill Hubbard, land
policy branch (phone: 387-1832).

The museum is open daily during sum
mer from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

The ministry gave the B.C. Forest
Museum Society a $50,OOO-grant to move
the ranger station complex to the
museum's grounds last fall and to develop
a display on the forest service, with the
focus on its 75th anniversary.

The complex consists ofa standard, hip
roofed office, tool-cache, and four-bay
garage.

There were about 150 buildings - in
this style, though in various configurations
- used throughout B.C. with the garages
having either four or eight bays.

Today, it appears, this is the only one to
be preserved as a display.

The office building, the tool-cache and
the garage were used by the Duncan forest
district until the early 1980s, while the
small house, which was left on site, was
used for the Centre for Coast Seed Orchard
Administration until 1986.

The complex is now located at the
museum grounds' southern end.

It is adjacent to and visible from the
highway.

It will feature a 1950s vintage office set
up, the tool-cache, the bay garage, the
forest service's history, and significant
artifacts from its museum collection.

See 'BeFS collection' on page 2
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Now for the best years
Retirements: branch - on July 29 after 34 years of

o Jim Antonenko, manager, timber, service; a retirement dinner is planned for
range and recreation, Cariboo forest re- July 31 at the Holyrood House, Victoria
~ion - on June 26 after 34 years of serv- - contact Arlene Bowker (387-8720)
Ice. before July IS.

o Mike Balderston, superintendent, 0 Art Hegan, property negotiator, engi-
forest research laboratory, research neering section, timber policy branch-
branch - on July 8 after 22 years of on August 31 after 31 years of service.
service; a retirement party was held on

June 19 at Arco'sRestaurant in Victoria. It's your move
o Hank Doerksen, director, protection

Recent appointments:
o Darlene Belford, manager, forestry

systems, information systems branch.
• Rob McCuaig, deputy surveyor gen

eral, systems development, surveyor gen
eral branch.

• Ken Ingram, regional director, Van
couver forest region.

o Nick Krischanowsky, executive co
ordinator, management services division.

o an emphasis on exchanges of person
nel with industry and provincial forest
management agencies;

o exchanges with universities and re
search agencies to supplement existing
technological transfer mechanisms;

o possible international exchanges;
o continuing client commitment to

employ acquired technology;
o client participation and funding ofjoint

transfer activities and projects-acriteria
for project selection.

Under the program, a given technology
will only be transferred once to anyone
client.

If repeated transfers of the same tech
nology to a series of clients are required,
exchanges with educational or training
institutions should be sought.

For more information, contact STEP
Secretariat, Canadian Forestry Service,
19th Floor, Place Vincent-Massey Build
ing, 351 St. Joseph Blvd., Hull, Quebec
KIA 1GS.

Foreslscapes & Landscapes is published by the
Public Affairs Branch, Ministry of Forests and
Lands, located at Rm. E277, 2nd Floor, 4000 Sey
mour Place, Saanich.

Mailing Address: 1450GovernrnentSt, Victoria,
V8'vV3E7

Phone: 387 - 5255
FAXCOM 387 - 8485

Submissions are encouraged. Please send your
comments, suggestions and contributions to Ben J.
Pires, Manager, Publications and Writing Services,
Public Affairs Branch, Ministry of Forests and
Lands, 1450 Government St., Victoria V8W 3E7

Minister says STEP program
is "very worthwhile" for all

Forests and Lands Minister Dave
Parker wants to ensure that ministry
employees are fully aware of a new pro
gram aimed at enhancing technological
transfer through the exchange of scien
tific, technical and professional personnel.

The Science and Technology Exchange
Program (STEP) was announced in Febru
ary by federal Minister of State for For
estry and Mines Gerald Merrithew.

It provides a "clearly identifiable
mechanism which will emphasize tech
nology transfer through an exchange of
expertise with participating clients,"
Parker said.

"This will be done by means of in-house
training,jointprojects and external assign
ments.

"It is my belief that this is a very worth
while program, and I would like to ensure
that its existence is made known to forestry
associations, universities and ministry
staff," he added.

STEP calls for:

BCFS collection
newest attraction on
museum grounds
Continued from page 1

A day before the B.C. Forest Service
Day at the museum, the new orientation
building, featuring the B.C. Truck Log
gers' Association's gallery of 35 paintings
by Shiela Gibbons, will be opened.

The museum, opened in 1965 and ac
quired by the provincial government in
1974, contains an impressive collection of
coastal logging-related equipment, ma
chinery and artifacts and a number of
examples of local Cowichan Valley his
tory.

The more than 5,000 items range from
steam donkeys and logging trucks to na
tive Indian implements and historic photo
graphs.

The museum is governed by a non-profit
society. Its bylaws call for at least 16
directors, with a minimum of four from the
forest service.

The present government-appointed rep
resentatives are: Tom Walker, district
manager, Duncan forest district, and
immediate past-president; Neil Marshall,
superintendent, Koksilah Nursery; Jenji
Konishi, manager, seed production,
silviculture branch; and, Doug Adderley,
manager, special projects and information
services, public affairs branch.

The museum is situated on treed, open,
marsh, and farm lands

It has a train station, gift shop, theatre, an
interpretation room, a logging camp 
including four, fully furnished, camp
buildings, a post office and blacksmith's
shop - a log building featuring dioramas
of early forestry operations, a snack bar,
washrooms, storage sheds, a locomotive
repair shop, and operating saw and planer
mills.

The steam locomotives are one of the
biggest attraction. They give visitors a joy
ride on the kilometre-long, narrow-gauge
track that makes a figure "8" loop through
the property.

More than 50,000 persons visit the
museum every year and since 1965 over
750,000 people have toured the facilities.
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By Doug Ausman
The term 'conflict of interest' is fre

quently heard in the news these days, typi
cally when it is alleged that a politician has
breached the rules prescribed by govern
ment for its members.

However, government employees can
be confused to as to what it means and how
we are expected to avoid it.

This column is intended to serve as a
guide to employees.

The public expects us today to have a
much higher standard of conduct - re
quiring more objectivity, judgement and
common sense than is generally expected
from private sector employees.

We are responsible to conduct ourselves
in a way that neither compromises the
accomplishment of our ministry's objec
tives nor undermines the public's confi
dence in our ability to discharge our re
sponsibilities objectively and properly.

The recent 'Directives' issued under the
new Public Service Act provides details.

Each of us must ensure that there is no
actual or perceived conflict between our
personal interests and the carrying out of
our government duties.

We are responsible to ensure that any
personal matters, views or financial inter
ests - which might compromise or under
mine the trust the public expects it can
place on the public service - do not influ
ence our decisions or conduct.

Public employees' honesty and imparti
ality must be above suspicion.

We must not actually, or appear to:
1. give preferential treatment to rela

tives or friends, or to organizations in
which we, or our relatives or friends, have
a personal or financial interest;

2. personally benefit, or be perceived to
benefit, from the use of information ac
quired in our job; or from any contracts,
sales, purchases or other government
transactions;

3. use our position, our general affili
ation to government, or any government
property for any personal benefit;

4. demand or accept any gift, favor, or
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service from any individual, organization
or corporation where it is being offered
because of our position with the govern
ment-the public would, rightfully, inter
pret this as trying to cultivate favor in
dealings with the government and, thus,
feel that our objectivity has been compro
mised;

5. participate in any decisions which
might impact upon relative, friends or
members of the same household;

6. work with direct relatives or persons
sharing the same household, where a re
porting relationship exists, or where we
can make decisions or influence decisions
affecting the other person's performance
evaluation, salary, special permissions, or
work conditions (except where the deputy
minister approves, based upon the
situation's merits);

7. enter into public political debate or
advocacy regarding our own ministry's
policies - while some of us are required
to present government policies and deci
sions in our normal duties, we must not
interject our personal views;

8. make any personal public comment
under circumstances where our position as
a ministry employee could be seen to lend
weight to the opinion expressed - that is,
if, in our personal affairs we make public
comments, we are accountable to ensure
that these are clearly communicated and
perceived as being personal and not iden
tified in any way with our government
position;

9. introduce into the work place parti
san politics at local, provincial or federal
levels, except in informal, private discus
sions with co-workers.

Where we find ourselves in any of these
"conflicts", we must disclose it to our
supervisor and remedy it in such a manner
that we prevent any actual conflicts from
arising.

Each of us should feel comfortable
about discussing any inadvertent instances
of conflict of interest with our supervisor.
If there is any personal concern in doing
so, please talk to your personnel officer.
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Guess who put out
the big brass blaze
along Highway 200?

The headline of the newspaper, Mis
soulian, of Missoula, Montana, summed it
up: "Lots of brass, not much fire."

Datelined 'Potomac,' the report had this
to say:

"It was only about 60 square feet in size,
but surely the roadside grass fire near here
Saturday deserves a place in history 
perhaps remembered as the Big Brass
Blaze.

"Never has such a little fire been
extinguished by such a distinguished crew
of firefighters.

"The impromtu squad mustered to fight
the fire included a partial Who's Who of
forestry, including former U.S. Forest
Service ChiefR. Max Peterson, Montana
State Forester Gary Brown and British
Columbia Minister of Forests Dave
Parker."

The newspaper said the fire flared up
alongside Highway 200 "just as four vans
carrying U.S. and Canadian forestry offi
cials and state legislators from six western
states were returning to Missoula from a
tour of the Lubrecht Experimental Forest
at Greenough."

All branch staff now
in one location
The human resources branch now has it

'all-together', physically.
Three employees, formerly located at

4000 Seymour Place, have moved to the
branch's offices at 612 Johnson Street.

They are: Doug Swallow, manager,
human resource development (phone:
387-4500); Teresa Adams (387-4501);
and, Pat Danbrook (387-8776).

Meanwhile, the accident prevention
section, located on the first floor at 612
Johnson St., has two newcomers under
contract until March 31, 1988, as accident
prevention co-ordinators.

They are: Pat Guest-Morrissey (356
8021) and Greg Bell (356-8020).

They will be monitoring, training and
assisting in occupational heallh and acci
dent prevention activities related to the
Forestry Jobtrac program.
- submitted by Auburn Cowman, correspondent,
human resources branch



Cariboo CUp goes to PG
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The wagons rolled in. The tents were
pitched.

There were teams from the Peace, the
Skeena and Omineca.

They were all determined to win the
prize: two horseshoes set between cow
patties on a wooden pedestal.

It is the Cariboo Cup - an annual slow
pitch-softball tournament for all B.C.
Lands' offices in the province.

Kootenay lands
office wins prize

Congratulations to the staff of the
Kootenay regional office of B.c. Lands!

They have come up with another 'first'
for a B.C. Lands' office. Their first entry
in the local Sam Steele Days Pageant won
first place in the 'Decorated Premises and
Staff category.

"We now expect all sister (female chau
vinist, eh? - editor) offices to perform at
least equivalent feats in their own little
microcosms," says the staff in a
"newsflash" to all other B.C. Lands' of
fices.

"We are already making plans to im
prove upon our performance next year,"
they add in a postscript.

- submitted by Kathy Maglio, secretary to

regional director, Kootenays lands regional office

Fall seminar set by
Women's Programs

Investment planning will be the next
topic in the two-session informational
program sponsored by Women's Pro
grams.

The first, the financial planning semi
nar, was held at the Executive House in
Victoria on June 3.

It was attended by 54 persons from the
ministry.

Speakers from the public and private
sectors dealt with subjects ranging from
superannuation provisions to ways to pre
dispose a mortgage company to accept you
as a client.

The second seminar on investment plan
ning will be held in the fall.
- submitted by Auburn Cowman, Women's Pro
grams, Victoria
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This year the Omineca Lands Office
hosted the 10th Annual Cariboo Cup
Games during the long weekend in May.

More than 100 persons attended the
event and witnessed the Prince George
team win the Cariboo Cup.

Previous winners were: Smithers, 1986;
Fort St. John, 1985; Williams Lake, 1984
and 1983; Victoria, Sept. 1982; Williams
Lake, June 1982; Prince George, Sept.
1981; Williams Lake, June 1981; and,
Smithers, 1977.

Other activities over the weekend in
cluded: games for kids - a scavenger
hunt and water-balloon toss; games for
adults-egg toss and balls to yourpartner;
singing "Swing Low" around the camp
fire; and a final wrap-up barbeque.

- submitted by Dave Bacon, correspondent,

Ornineca lands regional office

Smithers office's
'Fitness Week'
feet-ures sneakers

The second Annual Sneaker Day, partof
recent Fitness Week in the regional office
of the Prince Rupert Forest Region, feet
ured sneakers, of course, according to
Terry Walk-er, manager, finance and
administration.

Terry, always ready to organize a PR
event, won the title of "best-dressed
wearer of grungiest sneakers" - (best
dressed yet grungiest?).

Donna Hall, senior accounts receivable
clerk, had the "best decorated sneakers";
Wendy Kent, financial services officer,
had the "grungiest sneakers"; and, Leslie
Bush, survey and assessment co-ordina
tor, had the "most distance travelled
sneakers."

Teresa MeUace, mechanical services
clerk, was the winner of the overall perpet
ual trophy.

The research, protection and personnel
sections tied for the title of "best repre
sented sections" with 100 per cent turn
outs.
- submitted by Terry Walker, manager, finance
and administration, Prince Rupert forests regional
office
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Firewood painted
to stop thefts
from campsites

If you see anyone with firewood painted
at the two ends in bright blue in the Powell
River forest district, notify the police.

More than 60 cordS of wood have disap
peared from forest service campsites in the
last two years, the Powell River News
recently quoted Bob Rebantad, resource
officer, recreation and engineering pro
grams, in a story on firewood thefts.

"All our campsites had wood stolen, so
we have sprayed both ends of the firewood
with special log marking paint that stays
on."

The firewood is placed in the forest
service campsites for campers to prevent
them from cutting down trees for fire
wood.

Bob noted that the 12 forest service
campsites accessible only by canoe still
had all their wood this spring.

The problem occurs at sites which are
accessible by pickup trucks, he said.

He also pointed out that most people
don't realize they are vandalizing public
property if they cut half-way through a tree
with a dull axe, get tired and leave it there.

The result is a dangerous tree that will
fall over in the first windstorm.

Check headguards
for cracks on shell

Got a Headguard Safe-T Cap from
Safety Supply Canada Ltd.?

If so, check it out.
The company recently wrote to the

ministry to advise thata small supplyof the
Headguard Safe-T Caps distributed may
have cracks in the suspension slots of the
shell.

Employees are advised to check the
shell for any visible damage before each
use "as per CSA Standard Z94.1-M1977
(Revised Clause A2)."

If you find a crack, contact the
company's branch in your area and they
will replace the cap free of charge.
- submitted by Jim Stobie, manager, occupational
health and accident prevention


